
ה  רָׂ חַיֵּי שָׂ
“The Divergent Kingdom”                                                                                   

ל הַמַלְכּוּת מְפֻצָׂ
Genesis 23:1-25:18; 1 Kings 1:1-

31  
Carnal Israel is born of human descent, it 
chases genealogy, but Eternal Israel is born 
of Eloah, exclusively apart from human 
descent……..”do not give heed…..” Carnal 
Israel’s identity is rooted in the flesh; but 
awakened Israel’s identity is rooted in the 
inner man, the Temple for Ruach HaQadosh  
the MalkiTzadoq- Priesthood. It might be a 
hard pill to swallow, but you must choose 
one. 



~ Birth Pangs of Messiah –  י חֶבְלֵּ
יחַ  שִׁ  Chev’lei Mashiach which – מָׂ
happens to contain a prophetic 

calculation and sum for: שַק  to – חָׂ
love, be attached to, long for; 
fillets/Binders of silver that kept the 
boards attached. These Birth Pangs are 
designed to bond two things together 
as one by Ahavah - Love. Our Banner 
is Love – this numerical value of 408 

is also the exact same value as:  נס
 The Miracle Banner“ –מלכי־צדק 
of the Melkhitzedek Priesthood!” 



It is during this time that the 

Bride/Rib/Tzela/צלע is BUILT 

up. The Bride is built DURING 

the deep sleep/Tardameh season. 

The N.V. of Tzela is the same for: 

ץ  – כנען ;End Times – קֵּ

Canaan as in the Land of Promise 

– Israel! The Middle East will be 

SPLIT open like the side of 

Adam! The buildup is already 
here and has already begun.  



Eph. 4:14 That we should no longer be children, tossed 

around, and carried away with every wind of teaching, by the 

tricks of men, and human cleverness, used by those who lie in 

wait to deceive you; 

Rom. 9:6, 2:28, Jn. 1:13 For not all who are descended from 

Israel are Israel. Nor because they are his descendants are they 

all Abraham’s children… it is not the natural children who are 

Eloah’s children, but it is the children of promise who are 

regarded as Abraham’s offspring. A man is not a Jew if he is 

one outwardly ... No, a man is a Jew if he is one inwardly; and 

circumcision is circumcision of the heart, by the Ruach 

children born not of natural descent, ... but born of Eloah.



•The numerical value of Chai’yei Sarah happens to be the same 

for:  ר ראֶזְכֺּּ רֶץ אֶזְכֺּּ אָׂ ׃וְהָׂ  – Ez’kor Ve’Ha’Aretz Ez’kor = 

“…and I will remember The Land…” (Leviticus 26:42) This 

last chapter in Leviticus is YHWH saying He will remember His 

Covenant, His Patriarchs, and His LAND!! The Kingdom was 

transferred to The Kingdom People when Yahshua shed His 

Blood and Ascended after His resurrection. The Numerical Value 

of this whole phrase is the same for: ישוע המשיח בגד – 

Yeshua HaMashiach Beged –Yeshua, the Garment of The 

Messiah”. What is this Garment? The Kingdom of Heaven, The 
Bread of Righteousness - Salvation!!



The last time I taught this Parashat was 2020 and I ended with this 

statement: 

“We will continue another time with the Red & Blue Pill 

believers, who are they?”



• Patent – in Latin: patere and means – to lay open. This word is in the 

same family of words for the term ‘Father – Pater’. The Land Patent 

we are to walk upon as foundation is the Father Document to the rest of 

all we BUILD! In Hebrew, we have something more profound: In 

Hebrew – טֶנְט :Pa’tent = 148 and has the same value as – פָׂ

• Pesach/פסח – the season where we are UPROOTED from the land 

of slavery on the Planted or can I say, The PATENTED Promised Land 

we will be ROOTED in! Passover is the Patent/Foundation of the rest 

of the Appointed Times. The Moedim are the Patents to the Cycles of 

Righteousness! We are PATENTED in Mashiach Yahshua!



Deu 1:7 Turn you, and take your journey, and go to the mount of 
the Amorites, and unto all the places nigh thereunto, in the plain, 
in the hills, and in the vale, and in the south, and by the sea side, to 
the land of the Canaanites, and unto Lebanon, unto the great river, 
the river Euphrates. Deu 1:8 Behold, I have set the land before 

you: go in and possess the land which the LORD vowed unto 
your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give unto them and to 
their seed after them. Notice YHWH made a VOW that attaches 
His Name to the Land and the Promise!

Behold I have given the land before you…  י ה נָׂתַתִׁ רְאֵּ
רֶץ אָׂ פְנֵּיכֶם אֶת־הָׂ – לִׁ First, the O.V. of this Hebrew phrase is 

237, the same as: The Firstborn – Ba’kiyrah/ה ירָׂ כִּׁ  .Firstborn – בָׂ
The Land has always been and will always belong to the Firstborn 
Son! Continuing: Na’tatee is a Land Grant! 



•Synonyms for the Synagogue of Satan – Bolshevik, Temple 

Institute, Zionism, Ashkenazi, Karite, Khazar, State of Israel. 

Synagogue of Satan: 

"I know the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews, 

and are not, but are the Synagogue of Satan." (Revelation 

2:9) 

"Behold, I will make them of the Synagogue of Satan, 

which say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie: behold, I 

will make them to come and worship before thy feet, and to 

know that I have loved thee.” Revelation 3:9 



•Five-fold fraud and each of these categories will be painted 

with a broad brushstroke due to their detail:  

1. Retract from sacred History in order to rightfully divide this 

historical truth. This History has been fermenting for two-

thousand years and we happen to be the generations to see the 

end result of this satanic fermentation! Will be entrenched in 

SACRED HISTORY ort will you pursue the key to knowledge 

which is the Historical truth?!  

2. Genealogy - who is a Jew or, will you use the key of 

knowledge which is SEED/ZERA and migration)  

3. Who is Israel? The STATE OF ISRAEL founded by David 
Ben Gurion or, the key of knowledge found in = Gen. 48:15-16. 



4. Priesthoods – will it be a manmade Levitical Priesthood or, will it 

be the Key of knowledge which is Melchitzedek in origin?! The 

synagogue of satan will usher in a counterfeit priesthood that will be 

guised behind what WAS sanctioned long ago and as the masses 

flock towards this system, the casualties could be enormous. This 

will be a counterfeit at its best, but the core of it is a satanic reality! 

The Key to the knowledge of Priesthoods is found in Hebrews 7-8, 

the Melkhitzedek Order! 

5. Finally, the fraudulent Ashkenazi Third Temple hierchy – will you 

fall for this or will you insert the key of knowledge into the Historic 

door of  Book of Ezekiel which isn’t millennial but a collection of 

13 date stamped scrolls that expose the fraud and reveals the truth!?



1Co 6:15 Know ye not that 

your bodies are the members of 

Christ? shall I then take the 

members of Christ, and make 

them the members of an harlot? 

God forbid. 1Co 6:16 What? 

know ye not that he which is 

joined to an harlot is one body? 

for two, saith he, shall be one 

flesh. 1Co 6:17 But he that is 

joined unto the Lord is one 

spirit. 1Co 6:18 Flee 

fornication. 



•The ‘joining’ in Hebrew is: 

Dabaq/דבק = glued, 

attached, *devoted to. Which 

Kingdom will you be attached 

to and loyal to? In this section, 

the attachment and devotion 

comes by fornication which is: 

Zanah/זנה which numerically 

combined tells us what the 

Harlot is after – ֹבְצַלְמו – 

Be’tzalmo = In His image! 



•Cell is: Tzel/צל = shadow, 

shelter, chamber, cell. When 
you add the Hebrew letter 
Bet at the end, we have: 

לַב  Tza’lav = to – צָׂ

crucify. Tze’lav/ ב  צְלָׂ
means: Cross, Demarcation 
point before crossing over! 
For the sake of the house, 
the Shadow Image of El 
Shaddai was manifested and 
crucified on a cross(tree)! 



•The crucifixion/Tza’lav repairs 
this fracture in Chavah, releases 
the Kingdom within! The 
numerical value of Tza’lav/ 

לַב ב/and Tza’lav צָׂ  ,is: 122 צְלָׂ

the same as: יד  .COVID – קוֹבִׁ
The COVID-19 is the direct 
assault on the fractured Bride 
Eve/Chavah which is the value of 
19! This current day snake bite 
will keep you from your Tikkun, 
Restoration! The enemy wants an 
induced created COVID-19 
Harlot Bride! 



• Sarah comes from – H8282 to its prime root – 8323 = ר  to have =  שַרָׂ
dominion; (Authority that releases this dominion) This is why Yahshua 
said he gave us Authority to trample over all the POWER of the enemy! 
(Kleins) to rule, to reign, to dominate, to govern, to permeate; *the 
Ethiopian word Sha’rar means: He laid the foundations of the worlds; 

With the change of the vowel points we have: רֶר  naval cord (to =  שֺֹּֽׁ
transport nourishment from the placenta to the child). The naval cord is the 
CONNECTING point for nourishment to the ENTIRE body! Sarar or, the 
Naval Cord of nourishment is ROYAL DOMINION!

• The value of this word is 700 which gives us another powerful 
connection:

י = 700 חַ הַמַלְכִּׁ ם גַן־הַכֺּּ ירֻמִׁ ל עֵּ יא הַיוֹבֵּ צֶדֶק כְּהֻנָׂה מְבִׁ  = “The 

Power of The Malki Tzedek Priesthood brings freedom from the 
nakedness since The Garden!” 



•Our Torah parashat begins with an odd way of giving the age of 

Sarah when she died. But first, notice what last week’s parashat 

chapter 22 of the resurrected Son ended with – Va’et Ma’akhah –

ה  which is recorded as the House of Ma’akhah in 2 –  מַעֲכָׂ

Samuel 20:14-15, the House of Abel!! Ma’akhah contains the 

secret of our King that is a threat to the CAINABEL corrupted 

kingdom still here today =  Melekh Al Kol HaAretz/ ל עָׂ לֶךְ מֶ 

רֶץהָׂ ל־כֺּּ  אָׂ   = “King of all the Earth!!” The King of The 

Numerical value of this phrase is 536, the same for: ממלכות  – 

Mam’lakhut = Kingdom, Dominion, Reign.



• The numerical value of Ma’akhah is 125, the same as חֶסֶן – 

Che’sen = Royal Power, the power of The Kingdom and Authority 
of the Kingdom! The Royal Power of the King is seen and 
demonstrated through Sarah, The King’s Body! Che’sen is also 
Chi’soon = immunization by way of injection! It takes the Royal Power 
of the Kingdom to immerge out of the blinded world of Blue Pill 
ignorance in order to overthrow this enemy of the life of Sarah, the 
Kingdom Bride! Blood infusion is Altar activation! What Altar is 
activated in the lives of all people!?  Here is the literal translation: 

B’reshith 23:1 And the life of Sarah was one hundred years and 
twenty years and seven years; the years of the life of Sarah.

י חַיֵּי • ים שְנֵּ נִׁ נָׂה וְשֶבַע שָׂ ים שָׂ נָׂה וְעֶשְרִׁ ה שָׂ אָׂ ה מֵּ רָׂ היוּ חַיֵּי שָׂ וַיִׁ
ה׃ רָׂ שָׂ



• “And the Land was established/Elevated…” The numerical 

value is 466 counting the Hebrew phrase is the same for: 

 Gol'golet/Golgotha, the place where Yahshua was – גלגלת

Crucified. His Altar destroys the altars of Ba’al even at the DNA 

level!! What causes the LAND to be lifted up above the chaos is 

the correct Priesthood, Kingdom, the Shaking, The Voice and 

Name! 466 also equals: ר דְבָׂ יל מִׁ  Qol YHWH – קוֹל יהוה יָׂחִׁ

Ya’chiyl Mid’bar = “The Voice of YHWH shakes the 

wilderness.”



• So, the crown or Head of Sarah is 
that of Royalty and that of the 
Carpenter Himself – Yahshua 
HaMashiach! The essence of the 
Kingdom is Mashiach Yahshua IN 
the Kingdom. Coming out of HER 
my people is getting the influence of 
the HARLOT, THE HER of 
Revelation 4 OUT of the Body 
because two opposing kingdoms 
can’t occupy the same space! No 
wonder we see this war in the middle 
east today. The Landis being invaded 
because the people have been 
invaded with the Serpent’s Venom!



What happens when we look at 
other variations of these 
words?

ל .destroyer of land = חַבָׂ

רטַבוּ  = Tabu Rosh = The 
Head of Land Registry office 
in Mandatory Palestine 
whose flag is the British 
Crown.  It was a historian, 
David Ben Gurion, who 
ushered in the STATE OF 
ISRAEL as we know today. 
STATE OF ISRAEL –  ינָׂה מְדִׁ
ל שְרַאֵּ  :has the N.V. for – יִׁ
ה רְמָׂ  ,FRAUD = תֺּ
TRICKERY. 



• Mat 24:11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. 
(To deceive means to lure out of THE WAY. To detach from the source 
and be harloted, fornicated or GLUED to The Soul Traffickers Bride, The 
Harlot Bride of Revelation!) Mat 24:12 And because iniquity shall 
abound, the love of many shall wax cold. (to abound originates from 

three Hebrew words – מלא - Ma’le = to populate or fill up an area, to 

complete that which was dismantled or compromised; דגה – Da’gah = to 

spawn, increase just like fish do; נוב – Nuv = to germinate. The iniquity 

that will abound is finalized at the molecular level by dismantling the soul 
connection man once had with The Creator. The love or Agape/Ahavah is 
ALWAYS in connection to Covenant Royal Priesthood obedience. The 
desire to be in Covenant will grow COLD or die off. People will no longer 
desire to serve Abba at His Altar Throne; Faith will be lost for these and the 
full-grown Tare at its lifeless potential in the field now harvested.) 



•Mat 24:15 “So when you see the 
ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION 
[the appalling sacrilege that astonishes 
and makes desolate], spoken of by the 
prophet Daniel, standing in the Holy Place 
(let the reader understand), [Dan_9:27; 
Dan_11:31; Dan_12:11] NOTE the 
mixed Image - Daniel 2:31-34 we have the 
Image in the dream Daniel interprets – Iron 
and Clay mixed. The Aramaic word used 

here – Parzel/פרזל – From: ברזל – 

Barzel. Parzel means to pierce the house 
and fill it with the substance of iron while 
Barzel means to clothe with Iron. 



 ,So’bekh = to interwoven – שֺּבֶךְ

interlace, weave materials together. 

Also, So’bakh/ְך  intertwine = שֺּבָׂ

like a DNA Helix. The Iron mixed 

with clay, not the other way around, 

is seen with the NET structure in 

these snakebites known as 

Graphene Oxidation which is the 

Graphing of the Genes/Graphene, 

the interlacing of the DNA with 

Nephilim DNA.



•Remember the numerical value of Ma’akhah is 125, the same as: 

 Che’sen = Royal Power, the power of The Kingdom and – חֶסֶן

Authority of the Kingdom! The Royal Power of the King is seen and 

demonstrated through Sarah, The King’s Body! Che’sen is also 

Chi’soon = immunization by way of injection! Blood infusion is Altar 

activation!

ה ם שְדֵּ ה  וַיָׂקָׂ רָׂ דֶה וְהַמְעָׂ א הַשָׂ פְנֵּי מַמְרֵּ ה אֲשֶר לִׁ לָׂ עֶפְרוֹן אֲשֶר בַמַכְפֵּ

יב׃ בִׁ ל־גְבֻלוֹ סָׂ דֶה אֲשֶר בְכָׂ ץ אֲשֶר בַשָׂ עֵּ ל־הָׂ אֲשֶר־בוֹ וְכָׂ

• Vayaqam S’deh E’phron A’sher Ba’makh’Pelah Asher 

Liph’neh Mam’rei Ha’s’deh Ve’ha’mearah Asher-Bo Ve’kol-
Ha’etz Asher Ba’s’deh Asher Be’Kal-Ge’bulo Sa’viv.



•The root of Sadeh is – Shad/שד = Demon. The field/world is 
filled with demonic power, dark influence, deception, offence 
and possession. Those who walk in any of these has been 
deceived and lied to by demonic forces. The Power of the Life 
of Sarah or, the Life of The Kingdom – Resurrection Power; 
detaches ALL who have been delivered from demonic torment 
and brings them into the place of Royal Peace! The numerical 

value of 127, Sarah’s age of transition, equals:  ה יהוה אַהַלְלָׂ
חַיֵּי  A’ha’lah YHWH Biy’chai’yeh = “With my entire – בִׁ
life I will be a praise to YHWH”. Her life caused YHWH to 
dwell in Her midst and therefore, lifted up the Land, the 
Inheritance from the field because He inhabits/dwells the 

praises of ISRAEL!!! 127 also equals:  בֶד אֱדוֹם  Obed –עֺּ
Edom. 



• Lastly, 127 happens to be the connecting rod of redemption between 

Sarah and Issac. 127 is the same value as Genesis 22:13 – “ּהו  – וַיַעֲלֵּ

Va’yah’aleihoo = …and he offered him up…” As in Isaac! The life of 

Sarah, the life pf the Kingdom will always have a lifted up seat at the 

King’s Table! Sarah’s death is called her life BECAUSE of the DEATH 

of her son, who was RAISED up to life!

•Vayaqam Sadeh Ephron Asher Ba’Mak’Pelah = Makh’pelah/ה לָׂ  מַכְפֵּ

– from: כפל – Kapal = the doubling or multiplying of a thing; ל  כְּפָׂ
– Ke’pal = duplicate a counterfeit, a fraud. ֓The Hebrew grammatical 

tense here indicates the duplication that is happening all around us. 



~Tares = The world of the Blue Pill believer which is a mixed, 

tranced, spelled, ignorant, compromised, walking the wide road 

of deception and blinded by the insurrection of a hybrid system 

pulling people in by way of a Levitical priesthood, Social Media, 

The BET Awards, compromised Christian artists, Government 

Soul Selling, STATE OF ISRAEL convictions, Albert Pike’s 

three predetermined World Wars which World War 3 is the 

threat now and His Bolshevik Takeover Plan overseen by Hydra!



~Wheat = the world of the Red Pill Believer, the awakened one 

walking on the narrow path of the Melkhitzedeq Order! Those who 

have realized they are Israel a people called Holy as His Name is Holy, 

His Shabbat Holy, His Word Holy, His Appointed Times Holy; an 

Empowered People infused, ignited and on fire by the indwelling of 

Ruach HaQadosh! These are those who know that 1 Corinthians 6:19-

20 is the manifested truth – our bodies are the Temple of the Ruach 

HaQadosh which we are not our own, we are purchased at a price – 

with the precious blood of Yahshua! The Field is filled, the harvest is 

about ready, the reapers of royalty are about to touch down in this field 

of the world and gather the wheat, those uncompromised 

uncontaminated with the venom of the satanic kingdom! Remember!



Blue Pill in Hebrew is: Tekhelet Galulah/ גללהתכלת  – Tekhelet 
from the Hebrew: 

•Chalah/ה לָׂ  to be weak, sick, dis-eased, to be a patient for =  חָׂ
experimentation – Gen. 48:1; 1 Kings 14:1; 2 Kings 20:1. The Blue Pill 
believer is one who has realized the need of salvation, but the grips of 
Babylon seem to have a hold on them in many areas of Scriptural 
truths. Meaning, the Blue Pill believer believes Jesus nailed things to 
the Cross that WERE NOT nailed and because of that, what they put in 
their bellies play a role in the deception without even knowing it. Pill 
from the Hebrew: 

•Galulah/Galal/גלל = to roll as in a stone away, to reveal as in the true 
exiled nation of Israel scattered in the nations. It is also where we get 
the Book of Revelation’s name from – HitGalut = the revealing of 
Yahshua The Messiah!



• The word for scarlet colored is 
Kokkinos from kokkos which 
refers to the seed shape of a 
specific insect, one of a Nano size 
that can infiltrate the DNA as well 
as a reference to the coccyx bone, 
the resurrecting place of the 
redeemed! It holds the 
PATENTED authority to turn 
someone into a cannibalistic 
maniac – blood thirsty for death! 
We see this is happening today!. 
This is a DUPLICATE of an 
original covering. The HARLOT 
is the direct enemy of Sarah. The 
Harlot SITS upon this scarlet-
colored BEAST and is clothed in 
the garments of Ishmael, Esaw, 
Edom – ROME!! 



Beast = Therion, from: Thera which means to be animalistic and TEARING 
away the original make up of man. To tear away the flesh of mankind, to rip 
away the DNA structure of creation. Thera comes from two Hebrew words –

• Teraph/טרף and Reshet/ רשת – Net. The Beast system here is that which tears away 

the humanity of man and blankets him in the NANO garment of the NET. Directly uploaded 
to a robotic A.I. system. A.I. was the place Joshua came up against in Joshua 7-8. The place 
of Artificial Intelligence. PPT

• Red Pill in Hebrew is: גללהאדם - A’dam Galulah. A’dam which is also 

Adam = Red; ם דֺּ דֶם ;A’dom = Red – אָׂ  O’dem = Red color like from a – אֺּ

ruby; ם  to roll = גלל/A’dam’dam. Pill from the Hebrew: Galulah/Galal – אֲדַמְדָׂ

as in a stone away, to reveal; square hewn stones – as in what was used for the 2nd 
Temple era! It is where we get the Book of Revelation’s name from – HitGalut = 
the revealing! The Red Pill is the Melkhitzedeq Pill! When you have woken up to 
the true reality of no more need for animal sacrifice or animal blood!



Joh 5:1 After this there was a feast of the Jews; and Yeshua went up 
to Jerusalem. Joh 5:2 Now there is at Jerusalem by the sheep gate a 
pool, which is called in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five 
porches. Joh 5:3 In these (THESE as in the 5 Porches – stoa in 
Greek, Mezuzah in Hebrew. The pillars that stand as ambassadors of 
a place.) lay a great multitude of diseased folk, of blind, lame, 
withered, waiting for the moving of the water. Joh 5:4 For an 
angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled
the water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water 
stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had. Joh 
5:5 And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty and 
eight years. Joh 5:6 When Yeshua saw him lie, and knew that he 
had been now a long time in that case, he saith unto him, Will you
be made whole? PPT - Joh 5:7 The impotent man answered him, 
Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put me into the 
pool:



•…but while I am coming, another steps down before me. Joh 
5:8 Yeshua saith unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and walk. Joh 
5:9 And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his 
bed, and walked: and on the same day was the sabbath. Joh 5:10 The 
Jews therefore said unto him that was cured, It is the sabbath day: it is 
not lawful for thee to carry thy bed. Joh 5:11 He answered them, He 
that made me whole, the same said unto me, Take up thy bed, and 
walk. Joh 5:12 Then asked they him, What man is that which said 
unto thee, Take up thy bed, and walk? Joh 5:13 And he that was 
healed wishes not to be known: for Yeshua had conveyed himself 
away, a multitude being in that place. Joh 5:14 Afterward Yeshua 
finds him in the temple, and said unto him, Behold, thou art made 
whole: sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee. Joh 
5:15 The man departed, and told the Jews that it was Jesus, which 
had made him whole.



• Sheep Gate – הַצֺּאןשַעַר  – Sha’ar Ha’Tzon. The Gateway of the 

Sheep. This speaks more a specific access into the sheepfold as we 
have discovered is through the DNA or LIFE of the sheep. First thing 
that takes place is ACCESS. Without access, the enemy can’t come in. 

• Pool CALLED Bethesda: Bethesda is – א ית חַסְדָׂ  Beth – בֵּ
Chas’da or, House of shame and misery. Shame is nakedness and 
nakedness is when you have been stripped of your covering. Man is in 
the GENE POOL of shame because of science and the medical field in 
general. What is being stirred up more than ever since 2020 to date? 
The gene POOL of man is his DNA! The Gene POOL of man is a 
House of misery because of what I will and have mentioned already. 
Notice the waters of the pool are not active UNTIL stirred up. Is this 
pool the SOURCE of healing? No! Neither is the POOL the powers 
that be are using to determine which nation, which people can live or 
die?! The POOL is stirred up one last time and Yahshua is asking you 
right now!



• Pool here comes from a Hebrew word ברך – Barakh = kneeling. 
Man has bent his knew in submission to the controlling forces that are 
stirring up the gene pool of his makeup! This is found in this week’s 
Torah Portion with the 10 Camels – Genesis 24:11. The 10 Camels can 
refer to the Ten Tribes scattered abroad in the oceans of the nations. 
The northern scattered tribes must kneel before the spring of living 
water and not forfeit themselves over at the POOL of genetic 
manipulation! The Body MUST be weaned away from the world 
corruption. Camel also means to WEAN away from a thing! 

• 5 porches – Mezuzah – The posts or pillars of your Temple. The 
DNA pillars of the Temple of the Holy Spirit are to have the Word of 
Elohim encoded within them. The enemy has sent another force to 
manipulate, stir up the gene pool of man, erasing the original code on 
his DNA in order to create a host for another. Rewrite the code, make 
claim to the host. 



*Moving/Stirring of the waters – Greek word 
Kinesis/Kenisis/Kenosis = this is a biological term dealing with the 
Cell World of our bodies. Kinesis is the activation process when new 
information has been imputed! These patents I mentioned make claim 
to the host. It is then, this now new Tare that was once a fruitful bough 
having his/her fruit removed, becomes the magnetic system that draws 
in the necromancer graphene oxidized army! All at the Cellular level! 
Like telekinesis, moving objects by mind power, those who are now 
hosts from this manipulated gene pool will be moved by the mind of 
another entity! These waters are being moved and there are patents to 
prove this as well as the voluntary hosts. The Hebrew word for Kenisis 
is: יד  Niyd which means: a breathless thing; the LIPS moving to – נִׁ
usher in The WORD of Hope. The mouth is moving, but there is no 
more life in this Kenisis body. LIP in Hebrew mindset is also the 
porches of the Temple system that were not filled with the Divine 
Word of YHWH! It is now controlled by the Graphene A.I. System! 
What is needed is the WORD to come upon the LIPs of our mouths 
declaring His Kingdom LIVES – Sarah Chai – The Kingdom is 
ALIVE!



•Diseased people, blind, lame and the withering away – each one of 

these is a direct result of the internal effects of today’s medical 

presentments. The walking dead are also the walking Graphene 

Oxidated vessels. It is tough to say, but this is the challenging truths. 
There is hope and he sits at the right arm of power on high!

•An angel came DOWN into the pool to trouble the water – an 
angel can be: An Angel -Anagel which is the name of a fallen one in 
Enoch as well as the Maccabees and Jasher. This term annagel 
becomes a Cyprene or Cyprus term – Hydra-gel. It is designed to 
destroy man’s DNA through mRNA. The Cyrene and Persian terms is 
Graphino or Graphene as in Graphene Oxide. 1,000,000 times smaller 
than hair and 200 times stronger than steal. This is inside the Snake 
Bites! Nowhere does it say this was ‘an angel’ sent, but one that 
CAME. It was watching because it was a fallen one who stands at the 
gateway of the sheep.



Mar 13:8 For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom 

against kingdom: and there shall be earthquakes in divers 

places, and there shall be famines and troubles: these are the 

beginnings of sorrows. Notice FAMINES and these 

TROUBLES/ tarachē go hand and hand along with War that 

produces big bankers wealth grab.. What is happening right 

now? Food shortages because the diet of the new hosts will 

only survive off of fake food as in plastics. This Greek word in 

Hebrew is: רעע – Ra’a which means to break down and 

dismantle the original order of a thing. To undo the original 

order of a thing. This is what the fallen annagel does to the 

gene pool of mankind!



• The gene pool of man has been compromised and the life of Sarah is 
threatened! In order for Sarah to be lifted above the circumstance of 
this broken-down system, she must accept the death, burial and 
resurrection power of The Son! Sarah once again is the Kingdom 
House and Bethesda is the House of HaGar or, Exiled sick house. exile 
is a type of sickness and disease. Many are lining up and waiting by 
this pool to be stirred up. The pool can also speak of the system of 
COMMERCE that controls its citizens with water and food. Begging to 
have a meal and doing anything for it! 
•A certain man with an infirmity of 38 years – He had something 
different. He had a unique kind of infirmity for 38 years. Yahshua tells 
him to pick his bed and walk away from this place. The Greek tense of 
the word for made whole is a LXX stronger word than the others. 
Yahshua healed him at the level of the soul. The others were 
temporarily portraying a healing or smoke screen miracle!...



• This man represents all of Israel that has been lying in wait around 
the pool of COMMERCE where the ANNAGEL MessengerRNA 
would come to trouble the people’s gene pool transforming them into 
willful subjects of GRAPHENE OXIDATION hosts that are patent 

property! Graphene Oxidation in Hebrew is: חימצןגרפין  – 

Graphene Chim’tzoon and contains the numerical value of: ישראל 
– Israel! The enemy is after the BLUE PILL Israel that calls itself the 
CHURCH/THE STATE OF ISRAEL/ZIONISM/JUDAISM while the 
RED PILL Israel has woken up from the sleeping Matrix of religious 
white rabbit holes at manmade altars of Ba’al and Golden Calf 
priesthoods! PPT

•The old skins of the male and female MUST be removed, this 

Chavah covering is the be removed!



•We see this today, men trying to be women and women trying to be 
men, the innate IMMUNE system of man is being compromised! 
Immune is a statement – I’m Mune or, I am Exempt! Exemption 
means outside the jurisdiction of a rule or foreign order. Mune is also 
Muni meaning: as in Municipal Title of ownership. The Immune 
System of the Adam – Male and Female/Zakar and Ne’qeibah is the 
title deed to the flesh, blood and bone body. 

•When this is trespassed, the title deed is given over to the new owners 
because they hold the patent to the blood now! The written evidence to 
your exemption from the Beast invasion is encoded in your DNA! This 
has always been a legal war in the spirit realm for the soul of man! 
Muniment is also Mind Exemption, the enemy is after the MIND of 
man! As a man THINKS so is he!

• The enemy is trying to play Creator by altering the DNA of mankind, 
BUT in the Kingdom/Sarah there is an untainted life that MUST not be 
compromised! This is truly a BLUE PILL world on all levels!



• Closing, 

Eliazer finds the potential Bride. The test of the Bride was to show 
hospitality by way of bringing drink to Eliazer as well as the 10 
Gamalim/Camels – Genesis 24:1-23. Abraham gave instructions that 
Eliazer wasn’t to bring his son THERE, to the place of this stirring, but to 
bring the hidden Bride up from the place of stirring waters. The redeemed 
of the Son do not belong in the place of world soul trading! The waters are 
being stirred up by “An Angel” or the Anangelan system in order to corrupt 
man by altering him into the kingdom of darkness Graphene Oxidized 
Chimera children, BUT the Bride is about to rise up and walk away from 
this place because The Word has come, Mashiach Yahshua has spoken – 
Take up your Bed and Walk, go and sin no more. Sarah was 127, the very 
hidden sequence to what we will do if we can endure to the end –

י וַאַנְוְהוּ לִׁ  This is my El and I will glorify /build Him a“ = זֶה אֵּ
Sanctuary.” 



“dust you are and to dust you will return” (Genesis 3:19

שוּב ר תָׂ פָׂ ה וְאֶל־עָׂ ר אַתָׂ פָׂ ׃ עָׂ

This is filled with wisdom. This phrase has the value of 1,851 

which points to the source behind the return –

ל בַהּ   אֵּ שְרָׂ ם יִׁ י צֶדֶק כְּהֻנָׂה וַיָׂקָׂ נֵּה הַמַלְכִּׁ הִׁ

שוּב תָׂ
“Behold The Malki Tzedek Priesthood/My King of 
Righteousness will raise Her up and she shall Return to the 
land of Yisrael!”



• What stands between the Kingdom Bride and The Harlot Bride is the fractured rib 
called Eve or Chavah, The Tent of Skin, who is in need of Tikkun/Restoration and 
Repair. Will you stir up the Spring of the Melkhitzedeq Order Kingdom or will you 
lay at the pool of Bethesda which is humanities Pharmaceutical House of Sickness, 
disease, and misery!? Will you remain Blue PILLED under the spells of theological 
deception!? The Priesthood you choose becomes the bridge of your future and your 
now! This battle is ultimately a Priesthood Battle as Satan was once a High Priest 
himself! This battle is between two opposing Altars, one of Light and one of 
Darkness! The Altar you choose will determine what Horns you have grabbed a 
hold of, whether the Pfizer, AstraZeneca, Janssen, Moderna, STATE OF ISRAEL 
arguments or, The Royal Horns of the Melkhitzedeq Power Anointing!
• Back in Genesis at the Gichon Spring the Melkhitzedeq Order was born. It was at 
this Spring of Light that the crowned high-priest king Adam was brought forth as 
Eden’s king! The kings and priests of Israel would later be ordained and coronated 
at this very same spring. This Gichon will be our river immersion we all go through 
with Yahshua HaMashiach transcending us through into the Land of Promise that 
the Patriarchs of old watched over – Abraham – Gen. 14:19-22; Moses – Lev. 
25:23-28; king David – 1 Chronicles 21:18, 24-30!

Shabbat Shalom, Shepherd John-James - 2023
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